Abstract. Natal dispersal promotes inter-population linkage, and is key to spatial distribution of populations. Degradation of suitable landscape structures beyond the specific threshold of an individual's ability to disperse can therefore lead to disruption of functional landscape connectivity and impact metapopulation function. Because it ignores behavioral responses of individuals, structural connectivity is easier to assess than functional connectivity and is often used as a surrogate for landscape connectivity modeling. However using structural resource selection models as surrogate for modeling functional connectivity through dispersal could be erroneous. We tested how well a second-order resource selection function (RSF) models (structural connectivity), based on GPS telemetry data from resident adult leopard (Panthera pardus L.), could predict subadult habitat use during dispersal (functional connectivity). We created eight non-exclusive subsets of the subadult data based on differing definitions of dispersal to assess the predictive ability of our adult-based RSF model extrapolated over a broader landscape. Dispersing leopards used habitats in accordance with adult selection patterns, regardless of the definition of dispersal considered. We demonstrate that, for a wide-ranging apex carnivore, functional connectivity through natal dispersal corresponds to structural connectivity as modeled by a second-order RSF. Mapping of the adult-based habitat classes provides direct visualization of the potential linkages between populations, without the need to model paths between a priori starting and destination points. The use of such landscape scale RSFs may provide insight into predicting suitable dispersal habitat peninsulas in human-dominated landscapes where mitigation of human-wildlife conflict should be focused. We recommend the use of second-order RSFs for landscape conservation planning and propose a similar approach to the conservation of other wideranging large carnivore species where landscape-scale resource selection data already exist.
INTRODUCTION
Natal dispersal, the emigration of an animal from its natal area to a new area where it settles and breeds (Howard 1960) , promotes demographic and genetic flow among populations, and is key to the spatial structuring of metapopulations (Pulliam 1988, Hanski and Simberloff 1997) . Landscape heterogeneity can affect the likelihood of emigration, movement, and survival of dispersing individuals (Wiens 2001) . In fragmented landscapes, animal populations can be restricted to discrete patches of suitable habitat (Fahrig 2003 , Di Minin et al. 2013 ). Degradation of landscape structure beyond a specific threshold of an individual's inter-patch dispersal ability can therefore impact metapopulation dynamics by reducing connectivity (Ricketts 2001 , Dolrenry et al. 2014 . Because of the persistent and pervasive threat of habitat fragmentation, there is a high conservation value in maintaining and restoring connectivity (Crooks and Sanjayan 2006) .
Landscape connectivity is defined in both structural and functional terms. Structural connectivity is based on metrics of the spatial arrangement of suitable habitat patches on the landscape (Taylor et al. 2006) . Functional connectivity is more complex and combines habitat structure, species behavior, and an individual's dispersal ability (Tischendorf and Fahrig 2000, Baguette and Dyck 2007) . Because it ignores the behavioral responses of individuals, structural connectivity is easier to assess than functional connectivity and is often used as a surrogate for functional connectivity modeling (Taylor et al. 2006) . Empirical data are needed to understand and validate the relationship between structural and functional connectivity (Ruckelshaus et al. 1997) .
Features of connectivity vary widely depending on species, thus there is no simple, all-purpose method of modeling connectivity (Fagan and Calabrese 2006, 4 E-mail: julien.fattebert@gmail.com Kadoya 2009 , Zeller et al. 2012 . Field observation of habitat use by dispersing individuals has been suggested as the best measure of functional connectivity Noss 1998, Elliot et al. 2014 ). Methods such as stepselection functions (Fortin et al. 2005 , Thurfjell et al. 2014 ) address habitat selection along movement pathways explicitly and have been used to model and map dispersal movement between habitats (e.g., Squires et al. 2013) . However, the wide-ranging movements of dispersers present significant challenges in monitoring such movements, and meaningful samples are logistically difficult to maintain since dispersers usually make up a small proportion of the population (Waser et al. 2001) . The difficulty in studying dispersal movements empirically has led to the use of numerous indirect techniques to model functional landscape connectivity, such as expert derived least-cost paths (LaRue and Nielsen 2008), inverse resource selection function (RSF) least-cost paths (Chetkiewicz and Boyce 2009 ), graph theory (Fall et al. 2007) , and circuit theory (McRae et al. 2008) . Least-cost methods in general, and RSF-based methods in particular, have been criticized for not separating resource selection from movement locations and thus confusing structural for functional dispersal habitat. An extensive review of connectivity resistance modeling found no published attempts to address this issue (Zeller et al. 2012 ). Here we address this research gap by empirically testing the relationship between structural connectivity as predicted by resident adult habitat use and functional connectivity, habitat use of dispersing subadults.
We used leopard (Panthera pardus L.), a territorial large carnivore capable of long-dispersal movements (Fattebert et al. 2013 ), as our model species. We hypothesized that, for this large carnivore, functional connectivity corresponds to structural connectivity, and predicted that dispersing subadult individuals would therefore favor habitats used by non-dispersing resident adults (Stamps 2001, Davis and Stamps 2004) . We tested how an RSF model (Manly et al. 2002) could inform functional landscape connectivity through natal dispersal. Specifically, (1) we developed a second-order (Johnson 1980 ) RSF based on resident adult leopard telemetry data and (2) assessed the ability of the adultbased RSF model (structural connectivity) to predict habitat use by dispersing subadult individuals over a broader landscape (functional connectivity), under different definitions of dispersal.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area
We conducted this study in the Phinda-Mkhuze Complex (PMC; 27833 0 -27855 0 S; 32806 0 -32826 0 E; 591 km 2 ), South Africa located within the Maputaland ecoregion. The prevailing vegetation types in the study area are grasslands, woodland-savannah mosaics and forests interspersed with several freshwater and estuary systems on the Indian Ocean coast (Fattebert et al. 2013) . Public (21% of the area) and private (5%) protected areas in the region are embedded in a mosaic of non-protected areas. In South Africa, most protected areas and ranches harboring resident leopard populations are fenced. However, leopards move freely through these fences and between neighboring properties, and are exposed to increased anthropogenic mortality risks in unprotected areas (Balme et al. 2009 ).
Telemetry Data
We captured leopards in the protected PMC between 2002 and 2011, following Balme et al. (2007) . We classified leopards into three age classes according to typical morphological cues (Stander 1997 , Balme et al. 2012 ): cubs were ,1 year old; subadults were between 1-3 years old; and adults were .3 years old. We fitted leopards with very high frequency (VHF) (250 g; Sirtrack, Havelock North, New Zealand) or GPS collars (420 g; Vectronic-Aerospace, Berlin, Germany) based on body mass and expected movement ranges. Additionally, we equipped collars fitted to subadult males with a drop-off mechanism (;50 g; Sirtrack) programmed to shed automatically 6-12 months after capture (Fattebert et al. 2013 ). We located VHF-collared leopards every three days on average from the ground using the homing-in method or radio triangulation to the nearest 100 m. We programmed GPS collars to acquire two to six fixes daily (fix success rate: 0.795 6 0.035 [mean 6 SE], n ¼ 28 collars). We screened GPS data for potentially large locational errors by removing threedimensional fixes with positional dilution of precision (PDOP) . 15 and two-dimensional fixes with PDOP . 5 (Lewis et al. 2007 ).
Adult leopard RSF training
To model structural landscape use by adult resident leopards, we built an RSF (Manly et al. 2002) in a usedavailable design at the second-order scale (Johnson 1980) . We chose this scale as we believe that dispersal and the establishment of a home range is by definition a landscape scale, second-order process (Johnson 1980) . We defined the area available to adult leopards as the minimum convex polygon (MCP) of combined locations for all adult individuals plus a buffer corresponding to the 3 km radius of an average female home range (Rauset et al. 2013 , Fattebert 2014 . We used GPS telemetry data for model training, and reserved VHF data for model validation. To sample resource availability, we generated random pseudo-absences within the buffered MCP (1559 km 2 ) at a 1:1 ratio of used and available locations (DeCesare et al. 2012) . We sampled landscape variables at each used and available point using the package raster (Hijmans 2013) in the R environment (R Core Team 2013; Fig. 1a) .
We chose candidate explanatory variables based on previous leopard habitat selection studies (Table 1) . Leopards are strongly associated with vegetation cover and prey density (Balme et al. 2007 , Edgaonkar 2008 , Simcharoen et al. 2008 , Hebblewhite et al. 2011 , Mondal et al. 2013 , and tend to select areas close to rivers and other abundant water sources (Simcharoen et al. 2008 , Mondal et al. 2013 . Leopards tend to avoid areas with human disturbance (Edgaonkar 2008 , Hebblewhite et al. 2011 , Di Minin et al. 2013 , Swanepoel et al. 2013 . Association with topography is less clear, some studies report selection for terrain ruggedness (Edgaonkar 2008) , while others identified selection for flat terrain (Simcharoen et al. 2008) .
We screened variables for collinearity using a cut-off of jrj ¼ 0.5. For continuous variables, we tested for both linear and nonlinear (quadratic) responses. We combined all uncorrelated covariates with a univariate P , 0.25 in a multivariate fixed-effects model. We then conducted a manual backward-stepwise model selection procedure removing all nonsignificant variables from the multivariate model until the effects of all remaining variables were significant P 0.05 (Hosmer and Leshow 2000) . We fit the final best fixed-effects model as both a two-and a three-level mixed-effects model, where individual and sex were modeled as random intercepts (GLLAMM; Rabe-Hesketh et al. 2004) using STATA 11 (Stata, College Station, Texas, USA.). We selected our final model from among the fixed-effect, two-and three-level GLLAMM models using AIC.
Adult leopard RSF validation
We validated our final model using both internal and external methods. Internal validation consisted of tests of sensitivity using classification success, pseudo-r 2 , and the area under the receiver operating curve (AUC; Hosmer and Leshow 2000) . We then validated the model externally using an independent, out-of-sample adult leopard VHF data set. We first projected the predicted relative probability of adult leopard use w (x) across the study area, following Manly et al. (2002) 
where b i is the coefficient of variable x i . We reclassified the modeled landscape into 10 equal area bins by sampling the predicted RSF values with 10 000 random locations (Boyce et al. 2002) . Essentially, random locations were used to find delineation points at which the RSF is divided into equal percentiles. Validation points were then overlaid onto this evenly distributed landscape to test the hypothesis of preferential use of the higher model values. We then used a one-tailed Spearman rank correlation to compare the frequencies of our reserved, out-of-sample adult leopard VHF locations in each bin to the RSF bin's rank (Fig. 1b) . A significant positive correlation between the RSF ranking and the number of locations from our validation data set was considered an indication of the predictive ability of the RSF model (Boyce et al. 2002) . We further assessed the predictive ability of our final model, following Johnson et al. (2006) . We first determined the median raw RSF scores for each ordinal bin. We determined the utilization U(x i ) value for each bin, using
where w(x i ) is the midpoint RSF of bin i and A(x i ) the area of bin i. We estimated the expected number of validation observations within each bin (N i ) using
where N is the total number of observed validation locations used and U(x i ) the utilization function (from Eq. 2). We then used linear regression to compare the expected number N i (from Eq. 3) to the observed number of validation data in each bin. We assessed the slope of the regression line for a significant difference from a slope of zero, and we assessed the fit of the regression using R 2 . A slope of zero indicates that the model is not different from that of a random model where use equals availability. 
RSF predictive ability of subadult habitat use
To assess how adult structural habitat predicted functional landscape connectivity through natal dispersal, we assessed the ability of our adult-leopard RSF to predict subadult leopard habitat use. We first extrapolated our validated model to the area encompassing all subadult telemetry locations (16 961 km 2 ) using Eq. 1. We then repeated the external validation procedures described above using all out-of-sample subadult GPS and VHF telemetry data (Fig. 1c) . Distinction between different movement patterns during different behaviors is becoming central in resource selection studies (Wilmers et al. 2013 , Zeller et al. 2014 . We therefore evaluated the predictive ability of our model using eight separate but non-exclusive subsets of the subadult leopard data based on different definitions of dispersal (i.e., differing movement types or spatial locations).
Leopards become independent within their natal range before dispersing and settle in temporary homeranges during dispersal (Fattebert et al. 2013 ). Therefore, we assessed subadult leopard habitat use with regards to differing movement patterns during dispersal using net displacement curves. Net displacement is the Euclidean distance between a given location and the first location of a trajectory. We identified breakpoints in each subadult leopard's net displacement curve using a piece-wise regression model (PWR) in the R package ''segmented'' (Muggeo 2008) . We used Bayesian information criteria (BIC) and a threshold gap coefficient t value ,2 to validate breakpoints against a linear regression fit (Birkett et al. 2012) . Our first subsets of subadult dispersal locations were based on these breakpoints in the time series, that distinguish between linear movement during the transfer phase of dispersal and sedentary, home-range-like movements ( Fig. 2 ; Ciucci et al. 2009 ).
Effective dispersal is defined as the number of homeranges an organism moves away from its natal range before settling (Shields 1987) . We then used a definition of dispersal based on distance travelled, regardless of movement patterns. We used net displacement to divide all subadult locations into two categories: all locations within (philopatry), or all locations beyond (effective dispersal) one average female home-range diameter (6 km; Fattebert 2014), and repeated the validation process for each of these subsets. As habitat selection patterns by dispersing individuals can be constrained by habitat cues gained in their natal area (Stamps 2001) , these subsets assessed the ability of our adult-based RSF model to predict subadult leopard habitat use in familiar and unfamiliar landscapes within and outside their natal range, respectively.
In order to maximize the potential conservation benefits of the entire matrix, there is a need to understand landscape connectivity between patches of suitable habitat. We also tested for the predictive ability of the adult-based RSF on dispersing subadult longdistance movements between patches within the unprotected matrix. We extracted the protection status of the land at each subadult leopard location, and we built two validation subsets; one with all locations within, and one with all locations outside of protected areas. Because our adult telemetry data set (i.e., model training) was centered on a protected area (Fig. 1) , these subsets tested for subadult selection in familiar (i.e., protected) and non-familiar (i.e., unprotected) landscapes.
Finally, because we extrapolated the adult-based RSF model beyond the training area to encompass all subadult locations, we tested for the ability of the adult-based RSF to predict subadult leopard habitat use in the broader landscape only. We classified the subadult leopard locations according to whether they were within or outside the model training buffered-MCP, and we built two validation subsets; one with all locations within, and one with all locations outside, the adultbased RSF training study area to test for selection in a landscape completely novel to the dispersing animal.
RESULTS
Leopard captures and tracking
We captured and collared 74 leopards (45 males and 29 females). We obtained 29 290 used GPS locations from 11 adult male and 6 adult female leopards for model training. We collected 5489 VHF locations from 16 adult male and 18 adult female leopards for external validation of the adult RSF. We collected a total of 3827 GPS and 3906 VHF locations for 41 individuals during dispersal age (25 males and 16 females). Piecewise regression on the net displacement curves showed that 12 subadult male and 3 subadult female leopards displayed linear movement (n ¼ 1153 locations) during the dispersal phase (Appendix). The remaining 26 subadult leopards only displayed home-range-like, sedentary movement (n ¼ 6580). 
Adult leopard RSF
Adding a random intercept for sex to the GLLAMM (three-level) did not improve the model over a two-level GLLAMM with a random intercept for each individual, suggesting little variation between males and females ( Table 2) . At the second order of selection, probability of adult leopard use increased with closed woody vegetation, thicket, and grassland. Adult leopard use declined in wetlands, patches of subsistence agriculture, and human infrastructure. The inclusion of a quadratic response for level of roughness, distance to water, and primary productivity suggested maximum use at intermediate levels of these variables (Table 3 ). The adultbased RSF validated well internally, with 22 098 of the 29 290 (75.4%) adult leopard locations correctly classified. The model accounted for 16.9% of variation in leopard spatial use (pseudo-R 2 ), and the area under the ROC curve showed good discrimination (AUC ¼ 0.766). External validation using 5489 adult leopard VHF locations (Fig. 3a) showed high predictive ability of the final model using both bin ranks correlation with number of observation and regression between expected vs. observed number of observations (Table 4) .
Predictive ability of subadult habitat use
The extrapolated final adult-based RSF model had high predictive ability of the 7733 subadult leopard telemetry locations ( Fig. 3b; Table 4 ). When using subsets of the subadult data, the model had strong predictive ability of the linear movement data (Fig. 3c) , the sedentary movement data (Fig. 3d) , subadult habitat use beyond (Fig. 3e) , and within (Fig. 3f ) one average female home-range diameter, subadult habitat use within (Fig. 3g) and outside (Fig. 3h ) of protected areas, as well as subadult habitat use within the training area ( Fig. 3i ; Table 4 ). The predictive ability of the adultbased RSF model of subadult habitat use outside of the training area (Fig. 3j ) was moderate using rank correlation, and did not differ from a random model when tested using Johnson et al.'s (2006) regression method (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest that for a wide ranging apex carnivore, functional connectivity through natal dispersal corresponds to structural connectivity as modeled by an adult-based second-order RSF. Subadult leopards favored the most suitable habitats for both dispersal and non-dispersal movement through the landscape. Therefore, second-order resource selection models based on resident adult data collected in protected areas may provide insight into likely dispersal routes and connectivity between populations, including through the matrix of unprotected areas. Notes: The final fixed-effect model was compared to mixed-effect models that included a random effect for individual, or a random effect for individual nested into sex. Selection was based on model parsimony Aikake's information criteria (AIC). Notes: The constant b 0 includes as the reference category the landcover classes presented in Table 1 that do not have a significant effect in the model. All values are significant at P , 0.01.
Linear term. à Quadratic term.
Resource selection patterns depend on factors other than resource availability, and animals need to balance the trade-off between the benefits of exploiting resources and the costs associated with accessing them (Brown et al. 1999) . Large carnivores face selection trade-offs between abundance and vulnerability of their prey (Balme et al. 2007 ), avoidance of competitors or predators of their own (Vanak et al. 2013) , and the avoidance of anthropogenic disturbance in humandominated landscapes (Martin et al. 2010 ). Optimizing such trade-offs is a hierarchical process, and resource selection patterns can differ depending on spatial or temporal scale (Manly et al. 2002 , DeCesare et al. 2012 , life stage (Naves et al. 2003) , sex (Conde et al. 2010) , behavior (Wilmers et al. 2013) , or movement pattern (Zeller et al. 2014) .
At the second order of selection (Johnson 1980) , breeding, territorial adult individuals are expected to monopolize the best habitat patches in the landscape (''ideal despotic distribution''; Fretwell and Lucas 1970) and can force dispersers into suboptimal habitats (Palomares et al. 2000 , Mosser et al. 2009 ). One obstacle to quantifying dispersal habitat is therefore the perception that empirical data from actual dispersers must be used to model functional landscape connectivity (e.g., Beier and Noss 1998) , and that using structural resource selection models as surrogate could be erroneous (Zeller et al. 2012) . However, given that .20 individuals and approximately .50 locations per individual are required to accurately assess resource use in large mammals (Leban et al. 2001) , many telemetry based studies avoid collaring potential dispersers, or are unable to, in favor of collecting data on resident animals (e.g., Chetkiewicz and Boyce 2009, Squires et al. 2013 ). Here we demonstrated that a simple second-order used-available design RSF based on adult telemetry data predicts habitat use by subadult individuals, regardless of the definition of dispersal considered. Even outside our study area completely, and where our model predicted leopard dispersal habitat most poorly (Table 4) , approximately 70% of the subadult locations fell in the five highest-ranking adult-based habitat classes (Fig. 3j) .
External validation of our RSF model using out-ofsample adult VHF locations indicated a highly predictive surface, suggesting little bias of sampling availability in the training area (Northrup et al. 2013 ). However, because we extrapolated our model to the wider landscape where the range of some variables might exceed that found in the training area, our prediction of habitat use by dispersing animals could be biased (Hirzel and Le Lay 2008) . If further validation is required, e.g., species for which sufficient telemetry and habitat selection data do not exist, fecal DNA sampling over a broad landscape could yield an assessment of effective linkages (i.e., implying breeding and gene flow) between population patches (Stenglein et al. 2010 , Shafer et al. 2012 . Nonetheless, as we validated the model predictions using naive subsets of subadult leopards during the transfer phase of dispersal, we believe that we achieved a balanced trade-off of the model's generality, reality, and precision (Levins 1966) .
Dispersing leopards used habitats in accordance to adult selection patterns. These findings are consistent with habitat cueing, with dispersers selecting for habitat similar to their natal range (Stamps 2001) . Habitat cueing is favored in species where habitat assessment and dispersal is accompanied by a high risk of mortality and when they show a high level of homerange fidelity following settlement (Davis and Stamps 2004) . Therefore functional dispersal habitat mapping using adult-based second-order RSF may be well suited to several species of large carnivore that display both traits (e.g., grizzly bear Ursus arctos and puma Puma concolor [Chetkiewicz and Boyce 2009] , grey wolf Canis lupus and Eurasian lynx Lynx lynx [Huck et al. 2010] , African wild dog Lycaon pictus [DaviesMostert et al. 2012] , lion Panthera leo [Elliot et al. 2014] ).
Indirect methods of modeling connectivity, such as least-cost methods, have been criticized for being too reliant on expert opinion and, while showing the most favorable path between pairs of points in the landscape (e.g., Elliot et al. 2014) , may have little ability to actually determine paths most likely taken by dispersers between patches (Sawyer et al. 2011 , Zeller et al. 2012 ). Here we provide a simple approach to model functional connectivity that only requires structural habitat selection data, the focus of most telemetrybased studies. Furthermore, mapping of the adult- based habitat classes provides direct visualization of the potential linkages between populations, without the need to model paths between a priori starting and destination points (Fig. 1c) . Identifying habitats where mitigation of humanwildlife conflicts should be focused in order to maintain functional inter-population connectivity is an essential step towards landscape conservation planning of large carnivores. Increased anthropogenic mortality risks in otherwise structurally suitable patches can lead to the loss of landscape functionality in attractive sinks less permeable to dispersal movements (Gundersen et al. 2001) . Peninsulas of high quality habitat may draw dispersers into human-dominated landscapes, not only frustrating dispersal, but increasing the probability of human conflicts (Maehr et al. 2002 , Balme et al. 2010 . Conservation strategies should therefore aim at mitigating conflict and increased anthropogenic mortality risk in suitable patches outside of protected areas (Balme et al. 2009 ). The use of a landscape scale RSF may provide insight into predicting such high conflict areas (i.e., dispersal habitat peninsulas) where mitigation could be focused. In conjunction with source population demographic and socio-spatial stability that promotes dispersal (Fattebert 2014) , the maintenance of structurally suitable habitat tracts throughout the matrix of unprotected land has high potential to increase the likelihood of persistence of leopard populations in the region. Therefore, this method could be used as a basis for a range-wide assessment of leopard habitat including in the matrix of unprotected areas.
Ultimately, landscape connectivity models that include the requirements of different carnivore species could inform multi-species conservation and matrix management planning (Brodie et al. 2015) . In a freeranging large carnivore, dispersal habitat (functional connectivity) can be modeled using resource selection information based on adult breeding individuals (structural connectivity). Therefore, such landscape-scale conservation planning could be implemented swiftly in areas where landscape-scale resource selection data already exist for adults of the target species. Fortunately, such data exist for many imperiled large carnivores although the utilization of many datasets has rarely expanded beyond a site-specific focus (Ray et al. 2005) . Our approach provides a mechanism to utilize underused data and, in some cases, obviate the need to repeat expensive and protracted telemetry studies in similar scenarios.
